
FireClass FC501
Addressable Panel
The Perfect Fit for 
your Retail 
Environment



Flexible Installation and Commission

Retail premises come in all sizes from 
large and multi-site to smaller, single 
shops. All types often alter or modify their 
internal shop architecture quite frequently 
and shop alterations are often carried out 
with conservative time frames in order to 
minimise off-trading. A suitable fire 
detection system needs to be flexible 
enough to match requirements in any 
shop size, and also be able to adapt to 
new layouts as easily and quickly as 
possible, such as FireClass FC501.

User Friendly

In retail environments members of staff 
are usually responsible for using fire 
detection panels meaning the user 
interface must be as intuitive and simple 
to use as possible. FireClass FC501 

incorporates a user friendly software and 
intuitive on screen help which enables all 
users to act quickly and easily without 
requesting help.

 Remote Monitoring Features

Remote monitoring offers two principal 
benefits in retail premises. The first is the 
possibility to monitor premises centrally 
and when a shop is far away or closed 
for example at the weekend, overnight 
or during seasonal closures. The second 
offers a significant cost saving by being 
able to monitor multiple premises or 
franchise chains from a single, remote 
location. The added benefit of remote 
monitoring is that the burden is removed 
from staff who often have poor 
knowledge of how fire detection systems 
work, helping to reduce false alarms.  
The FireClass FC501 has an 

embedded PSTN that sends event 
information (alarm, faults) to a receiving 
monitoring station with SIA and Contact 
ID. Remote monitoring helps make 
accurate decisions in seconds even if the 
store is thousands of kilometers away.
Most of the largest retailers in the world 
are starting to monitor their premises 
remotely.

Attractive and Sleek Design

Shop aesthetics are of fundamental 
importance and any fire detection panels 
located within a retail environment must 
blend with the overall shop design. 
Discrete devices are also considered the 
best option as they detract from 
unwanted attention by customers and 
unauthorised persons.

Typical Retail Requirements 
      in Fire Detection

Who and What
   is FireClass?

FireClass is a revolutionary new class of commercial fire detection systems. Comprising 
a comprehensive range of fully approved quality products designed and manufactured 
in Europe, FireClass is designed to appeal to both the end user and installer. It is the 
latest fire detection technology packaged as an easy to install, out-of-the-box, digital 
open-protocol solution.

The FireClass FC501 panel incorporates addressable digital technology at a price point for less complex and smaller scale 
applications, such as small factories, restaurants, shop units, warehouses, schools and hotels. Saving installers valuable time 
and providing cost benefits, it is easily configurable and up and running in less than five minutes, assuming the system is installed, 
wired and free of faults.

Fully Approved

In order to ensure peace of mind for both the installer and end user, FireClass products are third party approved and certified to 
relevant European standards. FireClass approvals go beyond the minimum requirements including EN54 approval of the FireClass 
network, EN54 detector approval in all detection modes and the FireClass FC501 addressable panel having EN54-2 and EN54-4 
approval.

Digital Protocol for Flexible Installation

The digital protocol has been used in the marine and offshore industries for over 20 years and has been proven to withstand poor, 
damp and damaged cables in the most hostile environments.
FireClass uses a robust digital protocol that supports various wiring configurations to simplify installation and retrofit applications 
easily. FireClass is flexible for all types of environments where people, property and asset protection is important, from schools and 
hospitals to offices, industrial and retail premises.case of a fire which in the end can save people and property.

Retailers large and small face the constant challenge of loss 
prevention, whether the risk is vandalism or arson, 
customer or staff theft, fraud or robbery. Protecting a 
business against fire and smoke damage, but most 
importantly, safeguarding the welfare of employees and 
customers, should be of primary concern in the overall 
running costs of any business.

Industry statistics tell us that commercial fires cost more 
than £2 billion to the UK economy in 2013 and 60% of 
private businesses never recover from a fire. 
(sources available)

Tyco is passionately committed to helping customers 
achieve their commercial and industrial safety and security 
goals so that they may maintain and improve business 
productivity.

Don’t let a fire ruin your business; detect and target it 
at its very earliest stage and help save lives.



Perfect System Size

The typical size of a fire detection system 
of a retail shop is around 50 detectors. 
The FireClass FC501 can cover up to a 
maximum of 128 detectors. 

Easy Integration for Fast Reactions

The FireClass FC501 panel offers 
excellent features to be integrated with 
the main panel in a shopping mall. In
the case of a fire alarm this “non latching 
input” feature allows the main panel of 
the shopping mall to send instructions 
to the FireClass FC501 panel rapidly. 
This then activates sounders, even if the 
fire is not located in the shop where the 
FireClass FC501 panel is installed, to 
allow a rapid reaction for the safety of 
all involved.

FireClass Graphic Software and IP

The FireClass FC501 fire panel also offers 
an optional IP board. This IP board can 
be used to monitor all sites remotely from 
any location in the world. This option 
offers the ability to set up a graphic map 
for every building and to visualize the 
status of the system or any detector or 
ancillary from a PC. This system helps 
make the right decisions, whether there is 
a fault alarm or just to check how clean a 
detector is. In addition, the software 
package FireClass Console Multi 
Account Engine allows monitoring 
of up to 32 panels connected via IP 
from a single monitor. This prevents the 
need for  setting up a monitoring center 
for each of the panels which makes the 
monitoring system very cost effective 
indeed.

Easy to Install

Ease of installation and engineering 
underpins the concept of FireClass and 
runs through the product range. For 
example, panel installation is simplified by 
allowing electronics to be easily removed 
for first fix while simple user-friendly 
configuration software and fault finding 
tools speed up commissioning.
For retail environments, where in the 
past conventional panels were installed 
in most shops, FireClass FC501 
addressable panel is a real 
game-changer providing all the benefits 
of an addressable technology but as 
easy to install and configure as a 
conventional system, with a price that 
is equally comparable. Essentially, as an 
out of the box addressable panel, the 
FireClass FC501 replaces conventional 
technology as a more powerful, cost 
effective solution enabling these benefits 
to be passed onto retailers.

How the FireClass FC501 
  Addressable Panel Meets 
  the Needs of Retailers      

To find out more about FireClass please visit www.fireclass.net

FireClass the 
Perfect Solution
for Retail 
Environments





Via Gabbiano 22
Zona Industriale S. Scolastica
64013 Corropoli (TE)
Italy

FireClassSalesIT@tycoint.com

For more information about  
FireClass fire detection technology visit:  
www.fireclass.net  
or contact us at  
FireClassSales@tycoint.com

FireClass locations at:

Tyco Park
Grimshaw Lane
Newton Heath
Manchester, UK
M40 2WL

Tel +44 (0)161 259 4000
Fax +44 (0)161 875 0491

PO Box 61355
Block D, Floor 3
Office Park Building #56
Dubai Internet City
Dubai
United Arab Emirates

Tel: +971 (0)4 883 8689
Fax: +971 (0)4 883 8674
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FireClass and any other product names listed above are marks and/or registered marks.  
Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. 
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